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$73.7 million in building repairs advised 
By Kathy Fraie 
New* Editor 
The University would have to spend 
at least $13,706,750 to make all the 
repairs suggested in a recent Ohio 
Board of Regents study o( the 22 oldest 
academic buildings on this campus 
The survey, conducted last (all by the 
Toledo architectural firm Richards. 
Bauers and Moorhead. was part o( a 
pilot project by the regents lo study 
building conditions at three northwest 
Ohio schools 
Representatives ol the Toledo (inn 
visited campus last October to studs- 
all academic buildings constructed be- 
lore 1961 
The result was a voluminous report 
o((enng the lowest grade possible (or 
two buildings i Mosele> Hall and the 
old Industrial Education Bldg I. and 
slightly above to slightly below 
average grades (or the other buildngs 
The buildings were rated according 
to physical structure and suitability for 
present uses 
Areas o( concern included primary 
structure i foundations, basement and 
load bearing walls, doors, roofsi. 
secondary structure. I interior walls 
and partitions, ceilings, windows, 
doors, door (inish. restroomsi. service 
systems icooling heating, plumbing, 
lighting' and safety standards lexits. 
fire escapes, stairs, sprinklers, lire 
alarm systems i 
The highest overall score a"-func- 
tional rehabilitation required, phy- 
sically satisfactory l went to Memorial 
Hall, constructed in 1959 
ACCORDING TO the Toledo firm s 
report, the buildings only major 
problems were a poor location (or its 
present programs i mainly athletics 
and ROTl'i and unsuitable provisions 
tor handicapped persons 
Moseley Hail, built in 1913. and the 
old Industrial Education Bldg.. con- 
structed in 1944. were rated 0. func- 
tionally    inadequate    with    major        poor building for any other programs 
rehabilitation required 
Foundation drainage for Moseley 
Hall was rated inadequate i "floor 
drains back up and cause flooding"i 
and the report called for major repairs 
for leaks in basement walls 
The firm also found major deterior- 
ation in the wood floors and windows 
and some deterioration in doors 
It labeled the buildings cooling, 
heating, exhaust, plumbing, emer- 
gency electrical and auxiliary elec- 
trical systems inadequate, and recom- 
mended major repairs for its general 
lighting and normal electrical power 
systems. 
The report said a sprinkler system 
was needed lor the costume storage 
area in the basement and recom- 
mended a new electric fire alarm sys- 
tem for the entire building 
Moseley Hall was considered a poor 
choice for the programs now housed 
there, but the report also said it was a 
THF. OLD Industrial Education Bldg 
on Poe Road needs major roofing, resl- 
room and window repairs, the report 
said 
The firm also labeled the buildings 
lighting   system     antiquated"    and 
obsolete,   and noted major problems 
with the cooling, heating, exhaust and 
normal electrical systems 
The report said the building has no 
tire alarm system or emergency and 
exit lighting 
Its location was considered poor, 
arrangements (or the programs now 
housed there were labeled unsuitable, 
.md it was viewed as a poor choice lor 
any new programs 
The report o((ered estimated 
replacement costs, improvement costs 
and adjusted improvement costs 
amount needed to bring each building 
up to a 95 per cent rather than 100 per 
cent rating I for each structure the firm 
studied 
To replace all 22 buildings, the h^ 
versity would be forced to spend about 
$36,970,000 Total improvement costs 
would be about $16,180,000 and the ad- 
justed improvement cost would he 
about $13,705,750 
The report is to be submitted lo the 
Board ol Regents University architect 
Richard Brown said yesterday he also 
plans to submit a report 
HE SAID he had discovered some 
discrepancies in the Toledo tirm s 
assessments, but he could not give an 
overall evaluation of the report until he 
had studied it in greater depth 
The Bowling Green report and 
evaluations (or two other northwest 
Ohio schools (the University ol Toledo 
and the Medical College ol Ohio at 
Toledo i are the (irst phase of a project 
that may eventually include all state 
assisted schools 
The first phase was designed to test 
the architectural firm's survey tech- 
niques If successful, they will be used 
at all Ohm schools 
The regents would use the results to 
evaluate university requests lor funds 
to renovate or replace buildings 
Last fall a spokesman lor the regents 
said the reports would put the regents 
in a better position to determine it a 
lunding request is leasible 
Other buildings included in the study 
were 
I)   physical and lunctional rehabili- 
tation   required'     Haves   Hall     eon 
structed in IM0'. Home Management 
11935). Fine Arts Hldg . 1!»4H Ovet 
man Hall il949'   Musi.- Bldg   il955'. 
Centres Hldg   il»J2i,  Graphic Arts 
11944 i    South Hall 11957 >   and Home 
Economics Hldg 11957 > 
-E imajor rehabilitation requiredi. 
I niversil) Hall U»12i, Williams Hall 
119151 H.inu.i Hall 11920i. Graduate 
Center 19251 Men's Gym tl926i. 
Women's Hldg 11938 ■. Nalalorium 
ii938!   shatzel   Hall   i l»24i    Henry 
Hldg    119541  and   the   Uuiiini   House 
I1930 • 
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Atomic energy 
not reliable' 
Spring sunburst At dusk the campus begins to lake on an aura at peaceful   as   the   waters   of   Peregrine  Pond.   The 
Mowtsewfo •▼ •*•" Seia 
evening   sunburst  adds  contrast  to   the  reflective 
waters and the surrounding buildings. 
The energy crisis should not be 
solved by the use o( atomic energy. I)r 
Uarrett Hardin, prolessor of human 
ecology at the University o( California, 
said last night. 
Speaking as a part of the Earth 
Ethics conference. Dr Hardin said 
there are no real facts about the 
reliability of atomic reactors 
"There are serious threats ol getting 
rid of the crisis by substituting atomic- 
energy It is essentially unreliable,'' he 
said. 
The Atomic Energy Commission has 
said reactors can be built that are 
extremely safe, but the only way to 
find out is "to build them, run them 
and see how o(ten (hey blow up." Or 
Hardin said 
"IF THE probability o( an accident 
is one in a million, and you're exposed 
one million times, the chances ol an 
accident happening are two out ol 
three. There is a large risk il you are 
repeatedly exposed.'' 
"A one-in-a-million chance is much 
too great to be tolerable.'' he said. 
Dr. Hardin agreed with the Atomic 
Firm submits architectural study 
The following is a summary of re- 
marks offered by the Toledo architec- 
tural firm of Richards. Bauer and 
Moorhead after a survey last fall of 22 
academic buildings on campus 
University Hall This building has 
major safety standards deficiencies 
and the use of the third and fourth 
floors under present conditions could 
be questioned. 
"The third and fourth floors are of 
wood construction, have excessive 
amounts of combustible trim and the 
cut-off at the two stairs is inade- 
quate.... 
"The monumental stair from the 
first floor would spread smoke, beat 
and flame readily to the second floor. 
"This building should be equipped 
with an emergency lighting system 
adequate to provide for large 
crowds...." 
The report questioned fire escape 
routes in the Main Auditorium and the 
absence of sprinklers and fire alarm 
systems in the theater. 
"Backstage, an open elevator shaft 
from the carpenter shop below would 
permit a rapid spread of fire from a 
hazardous area into the theater.... 
"The carpenter shop though prac- 
ticing good housekeeping, represents a 
high hazard area (wood, paints, ma- 
chinery, etc. I which should be pro- 
tected by automatic sprinklers. 
"The choice of locations for the three 
hose cabinets in this building is ques- 
tionable since they afford only a 
limited coverage and not in the more 
vital areas such as the stages-hand 
fire extinguishers, however, are well 
distributed throughout the building. 
The mechanical (ire alarm system is 
totally inadequate and the building 
should be equipped with an electric 
alarm to cover all points within this 
building according to the Ohio Building 
Code requirements for both a theater 
and a school building." 
Adjusted estimated improvement 
cost. $1.9 million 
Moseley Hall-'This building, due to 
its age and low physical and functional 
scores, is not recommended for 
rehabilitation. Partial rehabilitation 
may be (easible based on using the 
building until other suitable space is 
available 
Improvement cost. $1.15 million 
Williams Hail-As in the case o( 
Moseley Hall, the (irm did not recom- 
mend complete rehabilitation because 
age and low physical and (unctional 
scores. Partial rehabilitation is (ea- 
sible in order to use the building until 
other space is available. 
Improvement cost. $895,000. 
Hanna Hall-'This building would 
justify a reasonable amount of 
rehabilitation to serve until it might be 
scheduled for replacement. 
"Due to the age of the structure and 
the poor condition of the services, it 
should be scheduled for either early or 
later replacement, depending upon the 
extent o( rehabilitation. 
Improvement cost, $1,065,000. 
Graduate Center-'Large former 
study hall is being divided into two 
parts, a theater and a study hall...The 
two rooms will have combined four 
exits to a common hall 110 (eet wide > 
with stairs at each end. The stairs are 
only four feet wide. This does not pro- 
vide two remote exits and constitutes a 
hazard 
"An area of the building contains 
three tiers of storage racks for histori- 
cal records, newspapers, etc , which 
have glass floors 
"This area should be sprinklered and 
fire resistive building materials used 
to separate this section from the other 
portion of the building to prevent the 
spread of fire. 
"This building has certain features 
which would relate well only lo speci- 
fied uses. Rehabilitation would be fea- 
sible only if a practical and functional 
second use can be found " 
Improvement cost. $855,000. 
Men's Gym-"This building should be 
rehabilitated completely for a long- 
term program, or should be replaced 
at a more compatible location with a 
building functionally more correct." 
Improvement cost, $610,000. 
Hayes Hall--" Fire alarm system 
does not extent to basement area which 
is used as a rifle range. Mechanical 
system is inadequate and should be re- 
placed with an electrical fire alarm 
system. 
"The area in the basement, which is 
used for maintenance and which 
houses gas-powered yard equipment, 
should be sprinklered." 
Improvement cost. $1,037,000. 
Home Management Bldg.-Improve- 
ment cost. $35,000 
Women's Bldg.-"This building is 
inadequate both physically and func- 
tionally and does not suit the master 
plan: there!ore. do not recommend 
rehabilitation." 
Improvement cost. $795,000. 
Nalalorium-"A fire alarm system 
should be installed with a sending sta- 
tion and bell at each exit and a sending 
station and gong installed on rear of 
pool wall and basement. 
"A direct exit should be installed in 
this rear wall as the only egress from 
this area now required a person to go to 
the lower level and through a maze o( 
lockers to an exit at the side, well 
toward the front of the building: this is 
in violation of the Ohio Building 
Code.... 
"The balance of exits should be 
equipped with proper exit lights, as 
(his area seats aDoul 500 persons. 
"This building does not have a pool ol 
(he necessary dimensions and charac- 
teristics to serve as the aquatic sports 
center (or a major university. 
"Neither does the building have a 
sudicient seating capacity for major 
spectator events. 
"The building could be rehabilitated 
as a secondary physical education and 
recreational facility or otherwise 
replaced as may be decided." 
Improvement cost. $285,000 
Industrial Education Bldg - This 
building is entirely functionally inade- 
quate as a classroom shop building. 
"Due to the low physical and func- 
tional score and the remote location 
from (he campus, this building should 
be replaced: however, if it must be 
No details released 
maintained, a classroom wing is essen- 
tial." 
Improvement cost. $395,000 
Fine Arts Bldg -Improvement cost. 
$336,250. 
Overman Hall-"A 62-(oot long dead- 
end corridor leads to a section o( small 
offices. This is a major life hazard in 
case of fire. 
"The mechanical alarm system in the 
old building has been tied into the elec- 
trical alarm in the new addition There 
is no fire alarm station at the rear exit 
"The chemical storage room is quite 
extensive and should be covered by 
automatic sprinklers as a hazardous 
area." 
Improvement cost. $1,847,500 
To page five, column one 
Energy Commission that the chances 
of a reactor blowing up are "negligibly 
small." but it can burst, he said 
Even if only a few people are killed, 
the area is permanently polluted And 
what do you do with millions of 
displaced people-' 
"This is an extremely serious matter 
and one seldom discussed by official 
statements of the Atomic Energy 
Commission." Or Hardin said 
The loss of real property after such 
an accident would be tremendous, 
therefore there is an obvious need for 
insurance, he said 
"But no insurance company will 
insure against an atomic accident 
Congress has agreed to underwrite 
insurance companies with a $50 billion 
limit, but no one would be liable after 
that 
"BUT THE BEST estimates are that 
10 to 20 times as much damage is 
possible." Dr Hardin said 
He cited possible deficiencies in 
systems design and said that a design 
is needed that won't generate its own 
failures 
"How do you know you won't cause a 
whole cascade of safeguard-generated 
failures that will bring it all down?" he 
asked 
Dr. Hardin also mentioned the 
human factors that could cause a 
reactor accident 
"There are a lot of kooks in the 
I 'inied Stales-sabotage is a definite 
possibility." 
The disposal of the highly 
radioactive byproducts of atomic 
energy must also be dealt with, he 
said. The waste material will have lo 
be carefully monitored lor thousands 
o( years and no civilization is stable 
enough to handle ihe task. Or Hardin 
said 
"ITS IMPOSSIBLE to believe a 
catastrophe before it happens 
Consider the problem. Heexamine your 
own opinions 
"We need widespread discussion and 
should consider substituting human 
muscle power for electrical powei 
"It would be healthier am! make the 
energy problem less pre ting he 
said 
Nixon hears Haig report 
WASHINGTON (API - President 
Nixon got a 45-minute report yesterday 
(rom Army Gen. Alexander M Haig 
Jr.. just back from a fact-finding mis- 
sion to Cambodia. 
Meanwhile, on Capitol Hill, a State 
Department legal expert and various 
senators disagreed on the President's 
powers to conduct bombing missions in 
Cambodia. 
Although Nixon sent Haig to South 
Vietnam. Laos and Thailand in addition 
to Cambodia, public attention (ocused 
on his sessions with leaders of the Lon 
Nol government in Phnom Penh. 
THE WHITE House gave no details 
of Nixon's meeting with Haig. Army 
vice chief of staff 
However, press secretary Ronald L 
Ziegler said Wednesday he did not anti- 
cipate any announcement of major 
change in U.S. policy on Cambodia 
after Haig submitted his report 
Nixon spent about an hour and a half 
at a regular meeting of the National 
Security Council yesterday morning, 
and the White House said Haig was not 
present 
SECRETARY OF Defense Elliot L 
Richardson a! the Capitol to briet a 
Senate Appropriations subcommittee, 
was asked about reports that South 
Vietnamese troops may be sent into 
Cambodia 
There are no proposals to do this." 
he replied, adding that the South Viet- 
namese are undoubtedly considering 
various contingency proposals 
At a Senate Foreign Relations Com- 
mittee meeting. State Department 
legal advisor Charles N  Brower said 
it is clear beyond a doubt' that the 
President has authority to conduct air 
strikes in Cambodia 
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I dragging feet 
The precedent set by ihe government in granting the auto 
industry an additional year to meet the 1975 exhaust pollution 
Standards is deplorable 
Automakers now have until IM76. instead ol 1975. to meet auto 
emission standards passed by Congress in IM70. The lone 
exemption was California where separate, tougher standards 
will be applied. 
The fault lies with both industry. Which is dragging its leet. and 
the consumers, who do not demand the emissions be lowered as 
2       an environmental saieguard 
The lour major American automobile makers contend Ihe 
technology does not exist to enable Ihem to meet the standards 
on a lull pioductiou basis 
And they claim il the technology was developed in time, it 
would cost Ihe car buyer an exorbitant amount tor a new car and 
later maintenance 
Hut lovo Kogy ol Japan -the maker ol Ihe Wankel-powered 
Mazda and Honda say they can meet the standards, even by 
1978 
Thai the American companies are expending great resources 
in attempting to meet the standards is not questionable. 
Company reports indicate a huge amount ol money and 
manpower spent on meeting Ihe requirements 
hut American consumers must stand up and demand a non- 
polluting « ngine now The rotary engines used by Toyo Kogy and 
currently in Ihe planning stages lor the l!l7f>ChevroletVega and 
the American Motors tiremliii are an alternative to the catalytic 
converters now used to control emissions 
The American auto Industry should devote its time and money 
todevelopins this engine foi all its cars 
HtDBNtrtRCT- 
- 
ALlM   i 
'YOU WANT TO CHANGE THE NAME OF WOUNDED KNEE TO WOUNDED WHAT?? 
poster 
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By Nicholas vun Hoffman 
The Kast S.in Francisco Ha\ cities "I 
Berkeley ami Oakland will soon be 
having their municipal elections 
In Berkeley the radicals are 
expected to win dominion over the City 
Council ami in Oakland thai old iii.uk 
Panther, Hobby Scale, is not expected 
in gel more than 5 per cent ol the vote 
in the mayot a rat e 
Hut. whoever wins, the uutcome will 
be the same, because radicals, liberals 
and Nixon llepubllcans. all have run 
Mil "I  ideas   The most Ihe) i.in do is 
recycle theit "Id (allures 
VET IN THE MIDST ..I such 
repetitions a light is being carried mi 
around .1 new HII'.I. an idea with enough 
appeal to draw icii and right together 
III     California     .mil      hark     hell'      in 
Washington where 11 has ihe support ot 
white arch-conservative Senator Paul 
Kalinin ill. An/ 1 and ni black arch 
radical   Congressman   Kon   Dellums 
11>   (alii  > 
Ihe light involves Oakland s $150 
million downtown urban renewal 
project You wouhln 1 think there'd he 
a light ovei lluspiojeet in cause it isn 1 
Leuers 
realize war absurdity 
row Pause ami think a moment 
tn-i.ii c sou scream mil in indignation 
Think ol the times when men refused 
Induction because 11 was contrary to 
their heli. 1     and vou said it was their 
choice    and   Ihev.   niusi   accept   the 
emisei|neiH I'- 
IO war was youi  choice, and vou 
must accepl Ihe consequences 
You slaughli . I human lite in 
homes      t.ni   : 1 and     on     the 
baltlclicld and 1 .-aught You ate 
dog. lllonke> and 11 ike ihe same as 
uiur captors 
Hi r SOMEHOW vou -eein In have 
expecled loasl beet 
You are alive and well, but complain 
ol being mistreated Some ol the 
pi isonei s ol die Snulli have gone home 
10 the .North walking on their buttocks 
and  the palms ol  their hands  (Time 
Magazine 1 because they have been in 
tiger  cages so long  then  bones have 
deformed 
Thev will nevet again stand Hut they 
must accepl this for thev too chose 
war. 
You.  POW. ol  all people should  be 
able in see the absurdity in war So will 
Mm scream for revenge POW? 
VVII.f. YOU FEEL Ihe need to juslily 
to youi sell and la olhei s what you have 
done, or will >ou heed this lesson ami 
ask loi pe.u e 
Wat is a tool ol the irrational and we 
are not ail il rational 
Timothy M llerpel 
400 Napoleon ltd 
as prosaically antisocial as most Ihe 
redevelopers  have  made  an  unusual 
rii..11 to bung in black businessmen 
and workers 
The prune contractor firm on the job 
is 20 per cent black-owned and a 
number of the sub contractors are all 
black When it's completed a few 
blacks and Chicanos will have a little 
silver ol the equity, mosl ol which will 
IM' owned by rich people who bought in 
looking lor a tax shelter 
Good as tiiat may be—and it appears 
that these hlaek businessmen are going 
lo bring  the job in under budgel-the 
project still suffers from the central 
deficiency ol all urban-renewal 
projects the power ol government is 
being used to take one man's property 
and give it tn another 
IN    OAKLAND    THE    PRIMARY 
beneficiaries ol this arbitrary public 
largesse are lour huge development 
companies, three ol which are located 
in Detroit. Chicago, and New York 
One is a local linn and it is over who 
should own this enormous project on 
Us completion thai the light is being 
waged 
A Berkeley based group,  led bv a 
young white politician named Qttry 
Heber. is demanding that the project 
be financed in such a way thai stink 
would be owned by the 12.001) 
employees who will work 111 the project 
when It's finished as well as by a large 
number ol low income Oakland 
residents 
This   could   be  done   through   whal 
Heber calls Ihe    H KIT-ON approach. 
which    translates    into      real   estate 
Investment trust for ownership now 
THERE'S NOTHING NOVEL about 
a real estate investment trust in which 
a small number ol people buy shares, 
but what Heber proposes is 10 limit 
participation in this $150 million 
undertaking to $1,000 a person always 
provided thev are either employees or 
residents 
Some would pa\ tin then Stock out ol 
their savings, hut mans would have to 
borrow, using the stock as collateral 
and the dividends as the means ol 
repayment The 111 h do this all the 
time. What's unheard ot is allowing 
poor people and working people lo cut 
themselves in tins waj 
This attack on poverty and the 
essential     properly     lessneSS     ol 
America's wage slaves .lulu i originate 
With Heber. but with Louis O helsn. 
the heretical economist who s been 
preaching such approach to 
universal capitalism lor years 
Nobody's been listening  howevei 
Keiici is popularizing Kelso s Ideas 
and making them the subject ol Serious 
political debate for ihe first tune 
THIS MIKE Cl'LBERT. the editoi 
ol the very right-wing Berkeley Daily 
Gazette, who says. 'I'm usually 
typecast as the local Nazi" and who 
has thrown in with this coalition ol 
in.ick Panthers and white university. 
professors, remarks that. Heber has 
been a little harsh and a little abrasive. 
but   lies   gotten   people   to  ask   that 
important question winch is who is 
going to own it? Now universal 
capitalism is no longer an occult idea 
111 the Bast Bay area 
I'ulbert   points out  that   Kelsonian 
economics are  a     perfect  umbrella 
lor both lelt and right lo meet under 
Kor lefties, widespread ownership ot 
dividend-producing      slock      means 
avoiding centralized private property 
and tree enterprise as well as basing 
peoples  im (line  on  productivity  and 
profit instead ol the present, inherently 
inflationary wage system 
That is why two such men as Tannin 
and Dellums are introducing 
legislation changing the tax laws to 
facilitate    the   use   ol    this   kind    ol 
mechanism lor business and industry 
everywhere 
BIT THE NOTION that most people 
must derive all their Income from jobs 
dies hard The suggestion thai people 
could in a capitalisl society have a 
significant second income from stock 
ownership seems un-American 
One  man one vote is okay,  but one 
man-one chunk of equity isn't Political 
equality    we   accept,    but   economic 
equality strikes us as antithetical to 
our system 
We prelei Ihe vo-yo economics ol 
lord Keynes and Richard Nixon, this 
week price control, next week not. this 
year 1n 11 a 11o n. next year 
unemployment, up and down back and 
I mill 
Eventually II maj occur to learned 
incompetents in the Council ol 
Economic \dvisers. the Treasury, and 
the federal Reserve thai we may be 
• pinning OUI "heel- 
Should that happy das come when 
they want to try something else, the 
termcnl  in Oakland may  have spread 
1,11 enough lo prepare the way 
Washington Post-King Fooiu.n Syndicate 
so they say 
Tiny Tim comments on hit sexual 
arses: 
Whenever I got really passionate. 
they'd think 1 was just showing oil But 
I took everything I did very 
seriously 1 just couldn't control 
mysell And this wasn't just in regard 
to girls The same thing happened with 
Dial soap. 
opinion 
take time to escort men 
pioneers of a new age 
llieie have been several events 
within ihe female residem •■ halls thai 
have caused mui h anxiety among ihe 
students within 
Many no* ltd tinsalt even walking 
within the dorms 01 studying in the 
lounges late al "trill 
MANY OF IS H-.KL III.il a lot ot 
this anxiety i mid i*- eliminated it all 
the residents in tin' halls wouhi adhere 
a little more strictly to the escort 
system    Seeing  an  unfamiliar  guy 
walking   down  your   hall  without   an 
escort 1 calls disturbs some girls 
Is it really so hard to take that extra 
minute lo escort your visitor up 
knowing that this would put some ol 
Ihe girls more at ease especially 
during the later hours. 
Terry lloste 
2« McDonald Easl 
let's hear from you 
The BC News welcomes all letters to the editoi and opinion columns 
Letters ma\ comment on an) olhei letter column 01 editorial 
Letters should be J maximum ol wo words, typewritten We ask that 
columns be no mine than lour typed pages triple spa< ed 
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these 
limits with roped to ihe laws ol libel and proper lasts 
Letters and columns musl Include Ihe author S name address and 
phone number and may be mailed to the Editor CO The BC News lnt> 
CmvciMty Pall 
Monlel Jennings 
tiuesl Columnist 
As a columnist 1 intend to report lull 
coverage    ol    the    black    cultural 
expei lencea    which    take    place    on 
campus   and  controversial   issues   in 
America winch affect blacks  with no 
holds barred 
I believe my column will serve as a 
medium ol understanding between 
whiles and blacks The more whiles 
understand the nature ol ihe black 
Viewpoint the less apt 11 will be lor a 
situation ol conflict or tension In arise 
Eventually this will lead to better 
racial   relationships,   it   society   is  lo 
exist with so (.died equal opportunities 
and equal justice lor all 
THE OBSERVANCES OF the Rev 
Doctor Martin Luther King Jr has 
once more passed us by the most 
idealistic social reformer ol our lime 
was not slain by one man. his 
assassination grew out ol that large 
body ot violent bigotry America has 
always nurtured. , 
Actually, because he was black and 
was calling America to account, his 
days were numbered by the nation he 
sought to save 
For a moment, become any black 
person, anywhere, and you will leel the 
pangs ol agony and hopelessness that 
engulled blacks when King was 
murdered 
All blacks understood the tide of 
violent turbulance that followed Ins 
death To whites this seemed like 
betrayal and undeserved attack 
THE BLACK MAN and woman of 
today is at one end ol a psychological 
continuum which reaches back in time 
lohis   enslaved ancestors  ' 
A lew hide their deep scars, but most 
still retain the wounds of yesterday 
Many whites cannot logically 
comprehend that the whip of the 
plantation was replaced by 
boundanesoi the ghetto.'' 
Actually, blacks are the pioneers ot 
their own tune We are no longer 
looked upon as quasi humans tearful ot 
elimination by partial genocide or 
terrorized with extreme malice to Ihe 
point that we are gibbering idiots. 
In the eyes of modern-day blacks, so- 
called rebellious infidels' such as 
Nat Turner and the like, are 
considered somewhat heroes because 
ol their anti-slavery actions. 
YET. THERE ARE NO monuments 
erected in their honor JusI recently, in 
the past decade, blacks made break- 
throughs in various media 
More information was disclosed to 
the public aboul contributions which 
aided in the advancemenl of American 
technology such as the invention of Ihe 
traffic light, blood plasma, (he first 
open heart surgery and the layout 
concerning the primary streets ol 
Washington 1)1' 
The black man's manhood is tested 
daily. Oppression may cause the 
cilcrts ol paralyzing fear and paranoia 
which may lead to an end product in 
the lorm o( a vicious enemy 
Also, the black man is consistently 
and repeiii IOUSIV denounced because ol 
his sometime sub-standard English 
abilities in writing and speaking. In 
this case the black is a victim of cir- 
cumstance and character trail 
AFRICAN SLAVES were brought 10 
this country and grouped in a way so 
that there could be no lorm ol inter- 
communication 
Because   ot   this,   slaves   tried   lo 
imitate ihe sounds 01 ihe masters and 
Iherelore the English they used was a 
bu garbled and mispronounced 
Although a little more than 100 years 
have passed tor blacks to master 
English, there are still prevalent 
traces Ol the Slave dialed within the 
ghetto, which was undoubtedly handed 
down Horn generation to generation 
Blacks are tired of relentless humili- 
ation, exploitation, superiority com- 
plexes and Ihe idealism thai all men 
are created equal 
CREATED EQUAL. YES: born 
equal no 
Kor his own survival, the black musl 
develop a cultural paranoia, in which 
every white man is a potential enemy 
unless proved otherwise, and every 
social system is set against him unless 
he personally finds out dillerently 
Despite the passage ot five civil bills 
since 1957 and the erosion ol legal 
supporls for segregated institutions il 
is still no easy thing lo be a black 
person in America 
The restoration of domestic 
tranquility to this land depends on our 
understanding and heeding It. 
Friday, Apr* 13. 1973. Ih. BG N«w./f<Hr» 3 
Unemployment benefits urged 
WASHINGTON     lAP 
President Nixon urged 
Congress yesterday lo 
establish federal minimum 
standards lor unemploy- 
ment compensation 
benefits, now administered 
by the states and to extend 
coverage to 6:15 000 farm 
workers 
In a special message to 
Congress, his third in three 
days.     Nixon     said     his 
legislation would guarantee 
(hat about 80 per cent of 
workers covered by 
unemployment insurance 
would receive at least half 
their average weekly wage 
when out of work 
THE PRESIDENT said he 
also wants a third change in 
the unemployment 
insurance system that would 
bar pavment of benefits to 
strikers, now paid by only 
two states. New York and 
Rhode Island This, he 
explained, would preserve 
the neutrality of the 
system during labor 
disputes 
Opposition is expected 
from both business and the 
agricultural industry over 
tarm worker coverage and 
the new tederal standard 
Organized   labors   chief 
spokesman. AFL-l'lO 
President George Meany. 
voiced approval of these two 
features but said the 
proposal is heavily 
outweighed by numerous 
and glaring deficiencies 
MEANY objected to the 
labor dispute provision and 
complained that no 
provisions were included for 
determining     how     long 
individuals must be employ- 
ed before they are eligible 
lor benefits, or for how long 
a jobless worker is entitled 
to receive benefits He 
called this a step backward 
and said the AH. (10 would 
oppose it 
Nixon recalled that in 1%» 
be asked the states to raise 
jobless benelits voluntarily 
to his suggested hall pay 
mini in u m , but       tew 
newsnoTes responded 
Fish kill case 
COLI MB! S      \P The   Ohio 
Supreme Court agreed vosterday to 
hear the city ot Bowling Green I 
appeal in a sun Mill accusing the 
city ot polluting the north branch ol 
Ihe Portage liner 
The slate tiled the suit alter dis 
charges trom the citv sewage treat 
ment plant allegedly killed more than 
20.000 fish on or about Sepl  18  1*8 
and "" or about Sept  22  IH70 
Price controls 
WASHINGTON      AP House 
Democrats, again reversing their 
course worked yeslerd.iv on a coin 
promise price control bill to be de- 
hated Monday 
\ freeze Ol most prices rents and 
interest talcs as Ol March 16 was re- 
ported to be under consideration as 
Democratic members ol the Hanking 
Committee conferred behind closed 
doors 
Art collection 
PARIS lAPl Pablo Picasso s 
widow and son announced yesterday 
the) are donating to the French 
people the whole ot Picasso s price- 
less collection of works by other 
artists 
\ statement issued by Picasso s 
Paris attorney. Holand Dumas, said 
the niiiltiinillion dollar gift to the 
state owned l.ouvre Museum was 
made in accordance with the artist s 
own wishes 
Onlv one condition was attached to 
the donation that the pictures should 
not be split up but exhibited perm- 
anently as the Picasso Collection in a 
single room of the Louvre 
War monument 
WASHINGTON tAP> The Senate 
passed and sent to the House yester- 
day a measure authorizing erection ot 
a monument in Washington. I) C . to 
Americans who served in the Viet- 
nam war 
Flooding 
TOLEDO (API Gov John J Gilli 
IMII asked President Nixon yesterday 
to declare eight Ohio counties on 
l.ake Erie's southwestern shore a 
major disaster area as a result of 
flooding earlier in the week 
Gilligan said damage was esti- 
mated by federal officials lo be about 
$27 5 million to homes and bust 
nesses 
The counties included Lucas. 
Ottawa. Sandusky. Erie. Lorain. 
Cuyahoga. Lake and Ashtabula 
Although most states now- 
set benelits at hall pay. their 
formula is rendered almost 
meaningless because it 
usually is fixed on relatively 
low ceilings based on 
average wages in the State 
Nixon said the result is 
that more than two -tilths ol 
all workers covered by 
unemployment insurance 
receive benelits less than 
hall their normal pay 
N«wtpheto by Thomoi D. lindon 
Mncnuerade      V'*"0" ',om S*»»""«»» Elementary School. Toledo   yesterday 
™ found   modeling    University    Theater   costumes   more   fas- 
cinating than exploring grandma's attic. 
College costs increase 
NEW YORK (AIM The 
cost ot attending college 
rose an average ot $100 to 
SIM during the past year. 
ihe College Entrance 
Examination      Hoard 
reported yesterday 
Technology fosters eco crisis' 
\     Christian     Socialist 
revolution is the only answer 
io    ihe    economical    and 
cm ironmcnlal  problems  ot 
the (hud world lire  Lucius 
Walker said  in 3  speech at 
the Earth Ethics ( onference 
yesterday 
Rev       Walker     is     Ihe 
executive  director  Ol   the 
Inter religious     Foundation 
lor Community Organization 
m New York Otj 
He blamed capitalists and 
modern technology  for the 
einironiucnial problems ol 
modem so< ict\    and called 
Ihe developed world highh 
exploitative urban high 
profit,   individualistic   and 
lion personal 
in a'sense  earth ethics 
a re     at      heart     cute 
lournalislic       liberal     and 
evasions ol   the real issue 
which is the issue ol human 
liisticc     he said 
REV   WALKER SAID the 
environmental   crisis   was 
lust a hv-product ol human 
injustice in (he third world 
He said the continent ol 
Vfnca     is    underdeveloped 
imperialistic exploitation, 
and African countries de- 
veloped individually until 
taken over by capitalists, he 
said 
One ol the primary 
concerns of the third world 
is the emphasis on the poor 
in society, and not the 
development and protection 
oi technology,   he said 
He said the I'nited States 
has not come to grips with 
us environmental problems 
because the god ol industry- 
continues to control our 
thought patterns 
Heb Walker also said 
overpopulation was not a lop 
priority of the third world, 
saying it is not in the 
interests of the third world 
HE SAID underpopulalion 
worked in the interests of 
Europe when it colonized 
Africa During a recent trip 
to Africa he heard no one 
talk about the need for 
population control 
Rev Walker said certain 
values and political 
attitudes     emerge     Irom 
ditferent economic systems 
He said the third world is 
swinging toward socialism 
as Us economic system, and 
Ks values are more 
humanistic and egalitarian 
than those in the developed 
world 
Rev Walker said 
capitalism leads to the 
exploitation of resources 
and benefits tew fn'ople at 
the expense ol many 
We musl  face the truth 
dial capitalism has laded 
he said 
A nationwide survey by 
the hoard s College 
Scholarship Service 
revealed dial (he average 
budget lor students who live 
on campus had increased by 
about $100 over last year and 
by $200 lo $300 over (he las! 
two years The average 
budget for commuling 
students increased $100 to 
$150 ovci the past vear and 
$200 to $350 over the last two 
years the survey showed 
THE SURVEY lound that 
the average cost ot a college 
education can range Irom 
$1.6:17 for commuter 
students at public two-year 
institutions to $3,279 for 
resident students at private 
four-year institutions 
It also indicated that 
students who commute to 
college usually spend 12 per 
cent to 18 per cent less than 
those who live on campus 
Students    commuting    lo 
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Valley of the Dolls 
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Now Open For Play! 
iWeather Permitting) 
BGSU Golf Course 
/.0 O Q C    •_       1 East Poe Road        Phone: 372-2674 
U00 O C<_    / GREENS FEES 
? O    r    J Weekdays  9 Holes      18 Holes 
9 V BGSU Students   $150       $2 00 
All Others    3 00 4.00 
Weekends 
BGSU Students      2.00 3.00 
All Others    3.50 5 00 
NOTl Students Must Show IDs 4 Validation 
SEASON MEMBERSHIPS & GOLF LESSONS AVAILABLE! 
(Visit or Phone The Pro Shop For Details) 
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SEE OUR NEW 
LOCATION TODAY 
AT 
51 8 E. Wooster St. 
Huge Selection of Spring Merchandise 
"We Rent Formal Wear" 
Oxford House 
TRY OUR OWN 30-DAY PUN 
public tour-year colleges 
spend an average ol %22'J less 
than resident students at the 
same type institutions 
Students who commute to 
private tour-year colleges 
spend some $535 less than 
Iheir resident counterparts 
according to the survey 
THESE  average college 
costs were based on 
inlormation provided by 
financial  aid  directors  ol 
more than 2.000 public and 
private colleges and uni- 
versities. 
In most cases, these 
officials also provided 
estimates of student 
expenses at their insti- 
tutions tot the 1973-74 school 
VC.ll 
The ligures were collected 
and published by Ihe board 
in     a     booklet     entitled 
Student Expenses at I'ost 
Secondary institutions 1973- 
74 The     booklet     was 
designed to assist students. 
parents   and   counselors   in 
determining the amount ot 
money needed lo cover 
college costs next vear. and 
lo assist financial aid 
officers and scholarship 
agencies    In   Ihe   equitable 
distribution oi financial aid 
tunds 
In detailing the rising 
costs tor college students, 
the booklet presents 
statistics bv type ot insti- 
tution and type of student 
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Do women really want the ERA? 
By Barb Brarker 
Featare Writer 
Is the Equal Rights 
Amendment KK.\ now 
before the Ohio Senate, 
really a pervasive and 
binding piece of legislation 
to rectify sex-based 
inequities'' Or is it merely 
an attempt to appease 
female Ohioans0 
Those were two of the 
major topics under 
discussion Wednesday night 
at the WOMEN meeting 
Guest speakers for the 
evening were Dr Virginia 
I'lalt. professor of history, 
and Dr tienevieve Stang. 
assistant professor of 
education 
IMMEDIATELY ad- 
dressing herself to the 
importance of KKA. Dr. 
I'lalt agreed with some 
members ol  her  audience 
thai the amendment 
provides the same rights 
already supposedly granted 
to Americans under the Mth 
Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution 
"But it's much easier if 
those rights for women are 
specifically written in an 
amendment." Dr. Platt 
said. She explained that 
then, in cases of 
discrimination. women 
would have a definite and 
clearly defined law to rely 
on. 
Dr. Platt said present 
opposition to ERA has been 
mounted mainly by the Ku 
Klux Klan and the John 
Birch Society. 
Their objections are to 
"crazy things-like you'll 
have to go to the same john 
as a fella This is the kind of 
irrelevancy that's being 
brought In." she said 
Citing   a   survey   which 
Summer sign-up 
open of Firelonds 
The Kirelands branch campus ol the University has 
opened registration for its five-week summer session. June 
18 through July 20 
The courses scheduled are developmental mathematics, 
art for elementary teachers, general biology, man and his 
environment. business problems of the consumer 
Introductory writing, technical emphasis: writing about 
nlms Shakespeare, children's literature, contemporary 
problems in ecology 
World geography II: the Americas and the Pacific, utili- 
zation of educational media, elementary mathematics: 
general music I. II and III. experiments in philosophy, 
philosophy ol religion, introduction to international 
relations. general psychology. and principles of sociology. 
Registration information is available at the campus Irom 
s .in .i in to 10 p.m.. Monday through Thursday, from 830 
am. to 5 30 p m on Friday: or by calling 433-5560 
claimed that women who 
spend 25 years in the work 
force will earn 40-60 per cent 
less than men in that period. 
Dr Platt said. "It looks to 
me as if it's time something 
was done about it 
IN LINE with that theory, 
she explained the formation 
ol the faculty Women's 
Causus An unstructured 
group, the caucus mainly 
concerns itself with the 
immediacy of overcoming 
salary inequities on the 
laculty level 
Yet! of 130 full-time 
lemale faculty members. 
Dr. Platt estimated that 
only about 30 women have 
filed salary appeals. 
She said some women 
decided not to file because 
they feared for their jobs. 
And other women antici- 
pated discrimination within 
their departments if they 
hied appeals. 
Dr. Platt said the present 
salary system is based on 
the idea of "from each 
according to his ability, to 
each according to his need." 
And the assumption is 
that no woman needs as 
much money as a man." Dr. 
I'lalt said That is the 
assumption, even though 
many women are raising 
and educating children on 
their own." 
In addition to equalizing 
salaries. Dr Platt said the 
Women's Caucus also hopes 
to increase the number of 
women employed by the 
University and to invade 
the Power lower 
THE ONLY WOMAN now 
holding a reasonably high 
administrative post is 
Favetta Paulsen, associate 
Red Cross Bloodmobile 
Will Be In The Grand Ballroom 
Tues. 17 — 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Wed. 18 — 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
"Give The Gift Of Life This 
Coming Week" 
Top Records 
of The 
Week 
1. CCR Gold 
CCR 
2. Bittersweet White Light 
Cher 
3. Artificial Paradise 
Guess Who 
4. Passin Thru 
James Gang 
5. Notebook 
Partridge Family 
6. Shoot Out at the Factory 
Traffic 
7. Caravanserai 
Santana 
8. Homecoming 
America 
9. Deep Purple 
Deep Purple 
10. Trilogy 
Emerson, Lake & Palmer 
11. Carney 
Leon Russell 
12. Songs of Love 
Charley Pride 
13. Rhymes & Reasons 
Carole King 
14. Don't Shoot Me 
Elton John 
15. For the Roses 
Joni Mitchell 
16. Loggins & Messina 
Same 
17. Never a Dull Moment 
Rod Stewart 
18. Don McLean 
Same 
19. Houses of the Holy 
Led Zeppelin 
20. Birds of Fire 
Mahavishnu Orchestra 
Reg. »5.98      W«dw 
(Offer GoodFri., Sat.. Sun.) 
dean ol students Female 
department heads are also 
scarce. 
Dr. Platt said that through 
pressure exerted by the U.S. 
Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare 
lHEW). some universities 
have now begun to actively 
seek out female admini- 
strators. 
But because ol past hiring 
comparing  salaries 
teaching faculty. 
Dr. Stang said some 
women have recently 
received what appear to be 
large percentage increases 
in their salaries. 
'' But when a woman gets a 
46 per cent increase that 
amounts to $1,500. you know 
how low she was in the first 
place."    said    Dr.    Stang. 
of  the       between (200 and $3,500 
Their objections (to the ERA) are to 
crazy things-like you'll have to go to 
the same john   as a fella. This is the 
kind of irrevelancy that's being 
brought in."--Dr. Virginia Platt 
practices, few women are 
trained as administrators, 
she added. 
She said the present 
situation offers an optima) 
bargaining position for a 
trained woman who 
suddenly finds herself in 
great demand. 
Right now though, and at 
this University, women 
apparently do not find 
themselves in such enviable 
positions. 
DR. STANG presented a 
survey she had conducted to 
compare salaries and pay 
increments at the 
University. Although the 
survey is not completely 
correlated, it would seem to 
indicate signilicantly 
smaller salaries for female 
employees 
Dr. Slang said the mean 
salaries for all University- 
employed men is larger than 
the mean salaries for all 
women And she added that 
the    gap    widens    when 
referring to an actual case. 
She said the dollar 
increases rather than 
percentage increases, are 
more revealing 
In the College of Arts and 
Sciences, the increases 
ranged from zero to $1,500 
lor women and from zero to 
$4,200 for men. I»r Stang 
s.i id 
She said in the School of 
Music, the range of 
increases goes from $500 to 
$890 for women and from 
$300 to $1,000 lor men. 
Dr. Slang's survey showed 
that in the College of 
Business Administration, 
lemale faculty members 
had salary increases of 
between $550 and $1,100 
Male faculty salaries 
showed     increases    of 
IN   THE   COLLEGE   of 
Education. Dr. Stang found 
that the salaries of female 
faculty members had 
increases from between $300 
to $1,400 lor women, and 
from between $409 to $4,900 
for men 
Dr. Stang said some of her 
data has been presented to 
Dr. Michael Ferrari, acting 
provost. She said she intend; 
to send her survey results 
along with her salary appeal 
to HEW and eventually to 
the U.S. Department of 
Labor 
Following the 
presentation of Dr Stang s 
survey, women at the 
meeting began making plans 
lor a tri-state gathering of 
women's coalitions. The 
weekend which would draw 
women Irom Ohio, southern 
Michigan and eastern 
Indiana, is tentatively 
scheduled on this campus 
for late May. 
Dan Kimp«l and Sam W.ng.r 
TGIF concert tonight 
"Toddzinger." "The 
Front Porch" and Sam 
Wenger and Dan Kimple 
will perlorm in the WFAL. 
campus AM radio station. 
TGIF concert series tonight 
from 8 to midnight in 
Commons. 
Now playing under the 
name ol 'Lightenin' Dan & 
the Preacher's Son.'' 
Kimple and Wenger are 
backed by David Fandray 
and Doug Hefner on bass 
and  Ciarv  Joe  Webber on 
| ABORTION 
Free Placement 
l Free Pregnancy Test 
'NYC Medicaid Accepted 
i 
i 
CALL 
(You May Call Collect) 
(212) 595-4220 
Controlled Parenthood 
Suite 55 
200 W. 72nd St 
N.Y.C, H.Y. 
Safe; Low-Cost 
Confidential 
(A Non-Profit Organization! 
Graduation orders 
June graduates can place their orders for caps and gowns 
in the University Bookstore. Student Services Bldg. No cash 
is needed at the time measurements are taken. 
Graduation announcements will be one sale about two 
weeks prior to commencement in the bookstore. 
The 
Side Door 
presents 
JIM LYNCH 
8:30-11:00 
April 13 & 14 
—Cardinal Room— 
free this weekend 
Daily 10-10. Sunday 11-6 
BIG N PLAZA. 1080 S. Main St 
FRIDAY 
The 13th SALE 
SPECIAL 
PRICES 
ON 
ALL TEE- 
SHIRTS, 
JERSEYS 
& JACKETS 
BEE GEE BOOKSTORE 
1424 E. WOOSTER 353-2252 
lead guitar The three are 
former members of 
Snow." a local rock and 
roll group 
Kimple and Wenger have 
appeared at the Bowling 
Green Holida> Inn, 
Heidelberg College and 
various high schools. 
Kimple played with 
Snow until the end of 1970 
when he began his folk 
career Playing acoustical 
guitar. Kimple has also 
performed on "L-l-V-K." a 
WBOl'-TV production. 
Wenger began his career 
in the late 1960s by playing 
traditional folk ballads at 
protest rallies Belore 
joining Kimple. he appeared 
at local coffeehouses and on 
L-I-V -K." 
••TODDZINGER" fea- 
tures Mark Kersling and 
Todd Bloom backed by Fred 
Plassman. 
Kersting plays six and 12- 
string guitar, harmonica 
and percussion instruments- 
including the spoons Bloom 
plays guitar, and Plassman. 
who is also a member ol the 
Toadflax" rock and roll 
group, backs with electric 
bass 
The groups said they hope 
to add more versatility to 
their music by incorporating 
more instruments in their 
country-folk sound 
"THE    FRONT   Porch 
will    play    traditional 
bluegrass music. 
Larry LaForrest. who 
says he leels most at home 
on the guitar, will also play 
the mandolin, banjo and 
fiddle Rick Radiski also 
plays guitar 
Admission to the concert 
is $1 
CnSphone    «**« 
Men appreciate the 
way we get their 
shirts spark- 
ling white or 
color bright. 
(They like the 
low cost, too) 
• shirts — 35c boxed or on hangers 
• BEST DEAL & SERVICE IN TOWN 
• 18 CONVENIENT PARKING SPACES 
RIGHT AT OCR FRONT DOOR 
"Long's Cleaners are Professionals" 
110 E. Napoleon Ph  353 8212 
CHERRY HILL VILLAGE 
Furnished 2 Bedroom 
Suites 
only $65 
(based on 4 person occupancy) 
• Facilities include 
• IV2 baths 
• Wall to Wall Carpeting 
• Central Heat and A/C 
•Patio Grills 
• Indoor Pool 
Contact Our Rental Agent at 
741 High St. 
352-6248 
Hrs. 10-12,1-5,7-11 Everyday but Wtd. 
Bates and Springer Inc. 
Estimates improvement cost 
FrU«y, April 13, 1973, Tr* BO N*wv Pag. S 
Firm submits building study 
»fron page on* 
Music Bldg- Tbe base- 
ment area, used (or storage, 
has excessive amounts of 
combustible materials, such 
as wood lockers, band uni- 
forms, etc. 
"The band instruments 
kept in this area are 
apparently of great value 
and would represent a loss 
hard to replace. 
"This area should be pro- 
tected by automatic sprink- 
lers...since a fire in this 
area would be most difficult 
to control and smoke 
damage would be excessive 
throughout the building be- 
cause of the open stairways. 
"Tbe fire alarm system in 
this building is in confor- 
mance with standards of or- 
dinary occupancy, but is 
inadequate for the use to 
which the building is sub- 
ject 
"Band practice would 
drown out the sound of the 
bells. Individual practice 
rooms with their soundproof 
features, preclude the possi- 
bility of the bell sound pene- 
trating these rooms when a 
persons or persons are prac- 
ticing  ' 
Improvement cost. 
M50.000 
South Hall-Improvement 
cost. $130,000 
Home Economics Bldg.- 
lmprovement cost. (165.000. 
Memorial Hall-Improve- 
ment cost  $205,000 
Shatzel Hall-Like 
Moseley and Williams Halls, 
this building should not be 
completely rehabilitated be- 
cause of its age and low phy- 
sical and furution.il scores 
Partial rehabilitation 
would be feasible until other 
areas are available to take 
over the operations housed 
in this building 
I m p r o v e m e n I cost, 
$755,000 
Central Hldg -Improve- 
ment cost. $113,000 
Graphic    Arts    Bldg — 
Improvement cost. $410,000. 
Henry Bldg-(Fine Arts 
Annex i-"This building is 
poorly located for an aca- 
demic building, being, adja- 
cent to railroad tracks with 
Irequent interruptions from 
train noises. 
The building is also re- 
mote from the campus and 
might serve as a storage 
building." 
Improvement cost. 
$225,000. 
Alumni House--' Although 
the building is in acceptable 
condition for primary and 
secondary structure, the 
services and physical spaces 
are not very suitable for 
office use." 
Improvement cost. 
$45,000 
Adjusted improvement 
costs were based upon the 
cost of raising each 
building's condition to 95 per 
cent of a perfect rating, 
rather than 100 per cent. 
Me and Nawiphato by G«n« J Putkor The spring sun and a budding tree help compose a shadow 
_!_-_ J portrait. It'i that time of year for people and plants to absorb 
my snaaow ,h. warm 
Possible tax refund explained 
Associated Press Wirephoto 
The Watsrgate complex, located near the Potomac River in 
Washington, D.C., has become famous since sevon men were 
arrested while trying to bug the Democratic Headquarters 
COmplGX located within the complex. The building's popularity with 
tourists has put it on the Washington tour-bus route. 
Watergaie 
University employees who 
arc members ot an Ohio 
retirement system ma) be 
eligible for a tax refund 
From Ine Internal Hovcnue 
System tIRSi 
John D Hayes, director oi 
personnel services, said     \ 
current   suit    in   the   I' S 
District   Court   in   Detroit 
could    result    in    a    ruling 
which would make employee 
contributions lo retirement 
systems    exempi    from 
Blood Mobile to accept 
donations April 17-18 
personal income tax assess- 
ment tor the year in which 
i he contribution is earned 
Haves said the case is 
expected to be appealed to 
Ike U S Supreme Court, so a 
linal decision may be two or 
three years away 
HAYES SAID employees 
may file IRS Form 843 
before midnight. Sunday 
\pril IS, asking lor a tax 
refund retroactive to 1%» 
If the final court ruling is 
favorable to contributing 
employees, and your claim 
is on tile with IKS. a relund 
may be approved sometime 
in the Future." he said. 
The    form    must    be 
completed, signed by 
employee and spouse, dated 
and postmarked before 
midnight Sunday 
One form should be 
mailed to the IKS where the 
employee's 1%» return was 
filed and a second copy 
should be retained lor 
employee's I lies 
A separate claim must be 
tiled lor each taxable year, 
Hayes said 
The form mailed to 
Cniversily employees this 
week is designed only for 
1969 because Sunday is the 
last day a refund claim can 
be filed for the tax year 1969. 
Hayes said 
IIK SAID additional lorms 
will tie available at a later 
date lor those desiring to 
claim a refund lor 1970. 1971 
and 1972 
"If a refund is allowed, 
payment ol income tax on 
contributions   mav   still   be 
required alter retirement 
Hayes said 
Additional copies ol   IRS 
Form 843 .ire available .it 
either     the     Office     ol 
I'ersonnel     Sen li es        I 
Shatzel    Hall     or    in    the 
Business Office, 325 Adrmni 
stratum Bldg 
The B.O SI' Blood 
Mobile, a student organized 
project will be on campus 
April 17-18 in the Grand 
Ballroom. I nion 
The approximately 100 
students involved in the 
project, along with the Red 
Cross, hope to break the 384- 
pint   November  record  by 
collecting 400 pints of blood 
next week. 
Donations will be 
accepted Irom 10 a m till 4 
P in on April 17 and from 9 
a.m. till 3 p.m. on April 18. 
Students wishing lo donate 
a pint of blood should call 
the I'nion Activities Office 
1UAO1 for an appointment. 
However,  students will be 
Brass Quintet concert 
scheduled for Monday 
The Brass Quintet will present a concert of contemporary 
music Monday. April 16. at 8 15 in the Recital Hall. School 
ol Music Bldg. 
Featured selections will include Stravinsky's "Fanfare 
for a New Theatre. Filer s Quintet for Brass 
Instruments   and   Sonata" by Poulenc. 
The concert is free and open to the public. 
Monday. April 23, the quintet will leave on its annual 
three-day spring tour. It will be appearing at the University 
of Tennessee and Lambuth College. Jackson. Tenn 
accepted without 
appointments. 
Roily Mack, junior (A&S i 
and student coordinator of 
the drive, said although il 
takes only between seven 
and 15 minutes to draw- 
blood, the whole procedure 
lasts about an hour because 
students must answer 
questions beforehand and 
wait 15 minutes afterwards 
STUDENTS will be given 
refreshments during this 
time. 
Following the two-day 
drive the blood will be taken 
to the Toledo Blood Center 
and distributed to area 
hospitals 
Families of students 
donating blood are covered 
for one year by the Red 
Cross in case medical need 
for blood arises. The Red 
Cross will search the 
country to find blood lor the 
familv   if   they   know   the 
student  has  been  a  donor. 
Mack said 
Thai s   really   a   good 
deal,     she  said    A  pint  of 
blood often costs between 
>2SandS100apinl 
Mack said students 
making a donation will be 
told their blood type and 
placed on the Red Cross 
donor list. 
Campus Safety Auction 
April 24 at 4:00 
Student Services Building 
Bikes, Watches, Rings, etc. 
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO CHARITY 
WAYNE APARTMENTS 
724 Sixth St. 
THE BRENTWOOD 
Now leasing for summer and fall. We 
have all the extras at no extra cost. 
Drop in and talk to our resident 
managers now for a real deal in apart- 
ment living. See Mike or Gayle in 
Suite 4, The Brentwood, or call 352- 
5657 or if no answer call 352-3595 
for an early appointment. Try us - 
you'll like us. 
GROSS Watch For Our Grand Opening 
Specials! 
109 State St. 
352-8160 
Coming This Tuesday 
APRIL 17 
(Behind Sam Bs) 
South Side Six 
Rold Gold 
Pretzels 29c 
This Sunday April 15 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. is 
SUPER SUNDAY I 
All Day Long 
$1.00 off our Large Pepperoni, 
Mushroom or Double Cheese Pizza 
Regular $3.00 this Sunday only $2.00 
Coke 
4 FOR89 
Plus Depsoit 
Qt- 
»   • MINOS PIZZA 
737 S. MAIN 
HRS. 911 WKDYS. 
HRS. 9-11 SUN. 
HRS. 9-12 FRI. & SAT. 
352-8639 
Our goal is to smash all existing sales records for a special of this type and to outsell the 
Domino's ship in Ypsilanti, Mich, who is running the same special. For this Record Breaking 
Special we will have 23 Drivers on Duty to insure our regular 30 minute Free Delivery Service. 
Call Domino's 352-5221 
Fog* 6 ■ Th. BO N.w. Friday. Ap.,1 13. 1973 
Law-environment bind cited 
The fact thai many 
environmentalists align 
their cause with theology 
and philosophy may make it 
impossible for the govern- 
ment to legally support 
them, according to I'eter 
.lunger associate professor 
of law at Case Western Re- 
serve University 
Junger said yesterday that 
the first clause of the U.S. 
Constitution, which prohibits 
the government from 
adopting a religious attitude, 
might prevent the govern- 
ment from adopting a strong 
attitude towards the 
environment 
"IT SEEMS that most of 
you here believe that the 
environment is a matter of 
philosophy and theology.' he 
said 
If the government slarts 
getting involved in changing 
peoples values when the 
law. the Constitution, says it 
shouldn t change their 
values then there is a para- 
dox," Junger said 
Junger also said that 
environmentalists should be- 
come more aware that the 
proposals they make might 
Woman pleads guilty 
in local shooting case 
Lee Fletcher. 13. of 937 N. Main St . has pleaded guilty to a 
charge of shooting with intent to kill a Findlay man on Feb. 
12. 
Charges ol blackmail and armed robbery were dropped 
From her case after the guilty plea. 
Fletcher. Terrv Meeker. 22. also of 937 N. Mam St. and 
Carol Bogart. senior IA&S). ol 119 University Lane were 
indicted last month for shooting with intent to kill Charles 
Holtgreven. 39 
Meeker was charged with the actual shooting, armed 
robbery and blackmail 
Fletcher and Bogart were charged with aiding and 
abetting the shooting, armed robbery and hl.ickini.il 
Cases are still pending against Meeker and Bogart. 
have an effect on society as 
well as the environment. 
"Don't neglect the social 
environment, or we could 
cause the same thing to 
happen to it that happened to 
our physical environment." 
he said. 
Junger, a specialist in the 
field of environmental law. 
said there are three basic 
bodies of law dealing with 
the environment. 
"THE FIRST are those 
laws made up by judges be- 
cause two people were dis- 
puting." be said. 
"They decided that people 
could do anything they 
wanted with their land as 
long as they didn't interfere 
unreasonably with other 
peoples'rights." 
But he added that the 
word   "unreasonable" intro- 
Challenge 73 
Seniors ... Fill out and 
mail in your pledge 
cards today. 
This is your opportunity to make 
a worthwhile pledge through: 
1.  Student financial aid fund 
(and/or) 
2.  A designated gift 
CQ  (halleng?^ 
duced a variable into the law 
which made it difficult to 
interpret. 
He said the second type of 
law is the type instituted by 
the government in recent 
years 
"These laws concern air 
and water pollution, and are 
tremendously complicated. 
as well as unworkable." he 
said 
"The third type of law is 
connected with the National 
Environmental Pollution 
Control Act of 1969. which 
required that federal agen- 
cies consider the impact on 
the environment of their 
actions. "Junger said 
He added that agencies 
such as the Army Corps of 
Engineers, which adminis- 
ters certain public projects, 
are directly affected by this 
act. 
His speech was one of a 
series presented at the 
Earth Ethics Conference 
Concert 
practice 
N.wi?h»io by Dana I. Bork. 
Th« BGSU Go.p.I Choir r.h.arw. wl.ciion. for th* concart it 
will pm.ni Saturday, April 14, af 8 p.m. in th. Grand I 
room. Union. 
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^®fc~ CL3SSIFIED —*•*- 
IS HERE 
THE DEN 
Thurs. & Fri. 
Special reduced prices on official BGSU 
Class Rings & Greek Jewelry 
Reduced prices Thurs. & Fri. on all 
Tee's — Jerseys — Jackets 
• Meet the national representative from Balfour 
• See the Balfour Collection of Championship Sport Rings 
—Nagurski's size 19 Ring 
—Johnny Bench's World Series Ring 
—The Knick's Championship Ring 
—Nebraska's NCAA Championship Ring 
 —and many others— 
CAttPTS CALENDAR 
Friday  April u it73 
i tie iteolog) «iut» will ipotor Warm Mi-iuiioujth nr-ni 
Mutlent Ulkitiif lieolotfv jml \n-h«t*loii\ »\ .VotUnd at 
niHtn in ?Ui)\ermdn Hal. 
riw iJnipu-t Jewish OrgaiuiatiM will have mauve 
SjbtMthsemrrs in Trout t'hj[H'l JI h .10 pm 
Thejtrt" Inbound Siuden; ACUVllMa presents Tho 
\uiomobiW Uravfyanl 11 UndiM prodactioa< JI t pm m 
ttif Porum ni student Sen MM Kre»* admHsto. 
I ppor Room wiil sponsor J Soul Turpose I omert Irani 8- 
U pm in 210 Malh Siioni-v Kriv jdmissioii 
Sjlurdjv   April H   I9T3 
Bli   s Ku|tb\ flub will tnevl Kalanu./o.> j| StfrllBf h .inn 
Pw Ditch Memorial Kunbv Field at i is pm 
Sund-\   April 15 1H7.I 
rinM'ainpus Hnditt'I'lub will hold a duplu atcmau h in the 
Ohio Suite ol the I nion at  I N   Ml experienced bridge 
players arc invited 
The BG School ol Sen Dffeme will meet m _*oi Ha>ti 
Hall jib Mpm 
The BUS!     KJI.IU' flub will meei in the North Kasi 
Koom ol Commons Irani 7-» pm 
The Toeirv Korum will meet at 8&0 6th Si    No I. at 7 30 
pm Bnrut vour ownpoeir\ lor discussion 
Instructor (WSh and life 
Ituard needed at Grand 
Kaptds pool (12 mtn (rom 
h u for summer For 
lurther info call 832 2W3 
LOST&FOI-ND 
Lost V Keeshound fray 
pup w bl lace, bl collar 
» rabies taf Answers to 
Char 3525368 or 352 8725 
Reward 
Lost Sm. gray tiger stripe 
kittycal Thurstin 353-2721 
Children s pet. 4 mo old M 
Norwegian Elkhound Black 
& gray Reward 354-5*33 
alter 12 
V.e need evening entertain 
ment Banjo & puno plaver 
Cjpjhle of carrying a sing- 
along Play v,ed. Fri & Sal 
eves Call 352-8707 after II 
am 
Lost Moo  Eve   Wait* gold 
girl's watch- call T7VOU 
HELP WANTED 
Waitress 
Pina   Apply a 
S Mam 
Paf Hal's 
lew 
Cocktail hostesses Can vou 
sing^ Play a musical instru- 
ment ' Be one ol Big Al s 
Gals in Toledo s newest 
lounge soon to open If vou 
are 21 an attractive 
talented girl applv lor this 
prestige position at Holiday 
Inn West Healherdowns k 
Reynolds in Toledo between 
luam-12pm. or 4pm-6pm 
Sal   lOam 2pm Ask for Mus 
PERSONALS 
Applications lor IST3 74 Hti 
NEWS Editor ami Business 
Manager arc now available 
106 University Hail Must be 
submitted bv Wed   April 18 
Congratulations Jim and 
Mike on voui aim a I ion   II s 
great havtna; vou talk attain 
The Brother- 
l>ear Carol Mouthchewer 
We hope vou gel all lucked 
up on your 20th birthday' 
Love.   Barf)     Maloss   and 
HltlV   I   UK's 
Congrats S*parkv  and  Pain 
on     vour     SAE Alpha     Xi 
pinning 
This week I B G Rugger 
Hungers are Dunbar s Doc. 
Mom Svbil and Greiilien 
Who will be the M \C 
Rugbv   lournament yueen 
\WLLIE Congratulation- on 
vour eanjajemeW to Jane 
Mpha SajH 
The \DPi s are psvehed tor 
ihete.i 
Spoon rings $4 Earrings I\ 
William  s Purple 
Mushroom 
\iiio     Repair     VW     & 
DontestK Lyne \uio 455 s 
Main 352 7031 
Needed \ olunteers who 
will be in B G this summer 
to work on Crisis Phone 
Call 352 7587 
ABORTIONS For tree 
information and referral 
call A HP I O a non-prolu 
organisational 202 785.077 
Eastwood Athletic Booster s 
auction Eastwood High 
School Sugar Hidge-Luckey 
Hd Sat Apr 14th. M am 
Items ol all description 
LIVING BETTER FOR 
LESS A program giving 
practical inlormation every 
consumer should under- 
stand Pointers on making 
major purchases, renting an 
Apt . elc Basic consumer 
economics    Monday   < April 
16   7 pm   Hromlield 
FORSALE 
I rve   Easier Bunnies'   Call 
152 Ttt04or8*M277 
1971 Suzuki %Hr trials bike 
H73   . JU87H-6U4 
\%» V W But  Th 352 SMJ 
71 350 Honda Sirambler 
Many extras 71 Mi) 
Yamaha Induro \tter 4 
.154-7311 
67 Dodge Coronet tor Sale 
Excellent condition but 1 
burnt valve $700 Call .02 
7Walters .wpni 
tCOOSlM    guiiar     S4t»    Call 
352 ; |as 
i«w Mustang new brakes 
clutch headers Hurst 4 
speed 1400 or best 
oiler irade ttMMO 
Satire   Vocal   Master    PA 
Svslem Brand new \lu>t 
sell 3S2-OMI 
12 week old Irish Setter 
male registered S65 i'all 
352-7751 alter b JOpm 
72 Porsche DI4 silver mint 
cond under warranty til 
7 74 Buving 911 .152 7898 
eves 
70 Hord   Maverick   6 cyl 
auto   EW   cond JT2-4090 
HtX'SES   \   APIS 
RENT   CALL 352 H.178 
C W1TI S MANOR 
M'ARTMENTSnow renting 
tor Summer A Hall Special 
Summer Rates SI40 per 
month New-Furmshed-2 
minute walk to Campus j to 
town Located behind 
Burger Chel Phone 352- 
9302 352-0033 or 352-7365 
Large room in house SI00 a 
month   354-1441 
1 NIVERSITV VILLAGE 
NOW LEASING FOR 
SI MMER fc FALL FOR 
APPOINTMENTS CALL 
352-0164   M.W F. 1-5 pm 
» hosce uuiet roomi tor men 
Fall or sum 1 double I 
SUkjtlC Sieidtman 3b3 ' 
i male roornmaic needed lot 
•print quartet 
Xvailal'le    tall    \    summer 
     I lost    to  . ampus 
Thone.oJ 1073 SS3-0003 
Hul SES    \     iPTS     FOR 
RENT t U.l  IS. 
Reduced lor sum <>niv iwo 
3 bdrm duplev lurn all util 
pd ISO based on 5 uii ISS t 
on sw» 3 occ F onli 
Lease deposit  no (HI- 
\pts   and rooms 101 sum   A 
tall    Near i ampu«    Th    -ij 
7.(65 
I Nl\ EHSIVN MLL kUt 
NOW LEASING FOR 
SI MMER A FALL FOR 
APPOINTMENTS i \L1 
S52-014H \l W F  l-Spm 
Apts lor summer \ tall 
rental I block irom camptM 
call 353*673 betore 5 pm ,.r 
3S3-3M3 alter 0 pm 
Needed I      Female 
roxtmniate   lor   next    veal 
Haven House Cal i 
F rmt needed next \ear  7th 
\ Manville .152 77ft 1 
HOI SES   J,    APTS     FOR 
HENT CALL 352 9.(78 
F riH'inmate needed I lose 
to campus SI10 trom now u< 
June 15 Call 352 79ft^ 
LARGE S BDRM \TTS 
HOR 4 ST1 DENTS NEAR 
TOWERS TH 352 7.165 
I NIVERSITV VILLAGE 
NOW LEASING FOR 
SIMMER * FALL FOR 
APPOINTMENTS i (11. 
352-0164 M.W.F. 1-5 pm 
2 students needed 10 sublet 
apt sum qtr S125 sum 352' 
0467 alter 4 pm 
THl RSTIN MANOR 
APARTMENTS 
NOW LEASING 
FOHSL MMER 
AT SPECIAL HATES 
phone 352-5435 
$540,000 netted 
in grants, contracts 
Friday. April 13. 1973. Th. BG N.wt/Po». 7 
The I'niversity received 
more than $540,000 in 
sponsored grants and 
contracts during the period 
Jan. 1 through March 31. an 
increase of nearly S14S.O00 
over the same period in 1972 
Federally sponsored 
research grants more than 
doubled, with J56.409 
awarded this year, 
compared to $25,309 
awarded during the same 
period in 1972 
Salary grants increased by 
$20,000 during the 1973 
period Privately sponsored 
research grants grew from 
$16,700 to $20.150 for the first 
three months of the year 
ALSO AWARDED from 
January to March this year 
were public service grants 
of $152,213. grants for 
institutes and workshops 
totaling $89,258 and 
equipment grants of $6,000 
The University received 
$199,669 in government 
student aid 
The Public Health Service 
ol the U.S Department of 
Health Kducation and 
Welfare awarded three 
grants to the psychology 
department totaling $23,000 
The National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration 
awarded (33.100 to l>r Irwin 
I Osier, prolessor of 
biology lor his work on the 
effects ol radiation on 
genetic material in space 
Among the private organi- 
zations awarding grants to 
University laculty members 
were Johns-Manville Corp . 
which provided a $10,827 
grant to l)r Richard 
Swanson. associate 
professor ol industrial edu- 
cation 
Marion Club 
offers awards 
Graduates ol any Marion 
County high school admitted 
lo or currently enrolled in 
the University are eligible 
lor Marion Rotary Club 
Scholarships 
Three $750 scholarships 
will be awarded on the basis 
ol future promise, leader- 
ship, citizenship scholar- 
ship and financial need 
Application forms are 
available from The 
Scholarship Committee. 
Marion Rotary Club. 119 W. 
Church Si Marion. Ohio 
43302 
Application deadline is 
Tuesdav. Mav 1 
The World Health Organi- 
zation, the Rockefeller 
Foundation and the 
American Cancer Society 
also provided grants. 
LEADING the list of 
sponsored institutes and 
workshops was a chemistry 
workshop, which will be 
lunded by a $46,006 grant 
from the .National Science 
Foundation 
The Ohio Department of 
Kduc.mon also awarded 
grants totaling $39,250 for 
business education 
workshops and the Martha 
Jennings Foundation 
awarded $4,000 for an 
education workshop 
Public service grants 
were headed by a $72,500 
grant from the City of 
Milwaukee Health Dept to 
Dr. William B Jackson, 
director of environmental 
studies Grants from the 
Toledo Public Schools, the 
Medical College of Ohio, the 
Northwest Ohio Educational 
Foundation and the Ohio 
Department of Kducation 
were also awarded 
To study biotic regions 
Fieldwork trip planned 
N.wipholo by Themot D lindon 
_ • • Now that three weeks of the quarter have patted, it't time to 
Study   time    Start thinking of mid-termt. Krista Rice, junior I A*S)   taket 
advantage of the reading room on the tecond floor of the 
Graduate Center. 
Applications are being ac- 
cepted for a lieldwork 
course in biology Irom June 
18 to July 20 
The field trip is designed 
lo provide experience in 
evaluating biotic communi- 
ties in central and western 
Cnited Stales Students re 
ceive nine quarter hours of 
lield experience credit 
Field work will be done at 
two base camp areas Lees- 
burg liold Camp. 35 miles 
west ot Salmon. Idaho, and 
liold (reek Hanger Station. 
75    miles    north    ol    F.lko. 
Nevada 
The l.eesburg lite oilers 
terrestrial and aquatic cum 
munities characteristic of 
the western mountains The 
Gold Creek area is in the 
Great Hasin cold desert area 
ot northern Nevada and pro- 
vides arid and semi-arid 
habitats and hot spring and 
man-made aquatic areas 
IN ADDITION to regular 
tuition and student lees, 
there is a $160 transportation 
Proposition' performs skits 
By Deaeis Seedt 
Stall Reporter 
The thing to remember 
when one is watching the 
Proposition perform is that 
all its drama sketches are 
unrehearsed 
The Proposition, an 
improvisational theater 
group, presented 90 minutes 
ol skits Wednesday night as 
part of the 15-year 
anniversary celebration of 
the I'mon 
AN AUDIENCE of about 
50 provided suggestions lor 
the skits, which could be 
picked from a list of cate- 
gories provided by the group 
and ranging from phobias 
and machines to tools and 
moral issues The skits 
were accompanied by piano 
and organ 
To warm up the audience, 
the group did lour short 
scenes before taking 
suggestions from the 
audience. Players tossed an 
imaginary live-foot beach 
ball, played slow motion 
baseball and football, and 
impersonated the teetering 
■even-pin on the bowling 
alley, finally succumbing to 
the bowler's stomping on the 
alley- 
One ol the lour members. 
Larry Jones, introduced the 
Cambridge. Mass group and 
took the lirst audience 
suggestion of knuckle 
cracking la pet peeve! 
In presenting each skit, 
(he group huddled for a 
minute, and then jumped 
into the planned sketch 
Some of the audience s 
suggestions were quite 
unusual, such as a grand 
opera with Moby Dick 
crooning to a UnWersit) 
housekeeper 
•1 LOVE ALL your 
blubber." said the 
housekeeper to Moby Dick 
Next, a pollster was 
interviewing | couple Irom 
Tennessee about the Equal 
Rights Amendment With a 
clap of hands by an off -stage 
member, the group instantly 
changed a Southern drawl to 
a Manhattan accent, and 
with another clap, to a 
Toledo accent 
As the last scene before 
intermission, the group took 
the audiences suggestions 
of a popular saying I "right 
on   i. a place la sewer i and 
a name t Louise t to perform 
musical feats of amazing 
0ff-tbe-C1lff rhyme 
In the first part. Karen 
McDonald portrayed a 
French singer who met her 
boyfriend in the sewers ol 
Paris all covered  with the 
scum of Paree." But her 
boyfriend becomes nervous 
with women, so he resorted 
to doodling The French 
singer then adorned a paper 
dress, for her boyfriend to 
write on i right oni and all is 
well 
The groups mastery of 
music and rhyme appeared 
much more in the second 
half They also presented a 
knowledge ol playwrights in 
giving a scene with a ratchet 
screwdriver owned by coed 
roommates who have a 
problem getting along 
THE FIRST playlet 
was given in the mold of 
Tennessee Williams' play. 
"Cat on a Hot Tin Root, 
the second after 
Aristophanes' "Lysistrata." 
the third after an absurd 
play by Eugene lonesco. and 
the last after a comedy Ui 
William Shakespeare 
The Shakespeare skit 
provided many laughs as the 
actors fractured 
Shakespearian     lines     into 
wretched, wretched 
ratchet driver ol screw.'' 
and       in    your    room     of 
dorm 
The final scene lor the 
group dealt with Little Red 
Killing Mood, whose secret 
ambition was to  be a  spy, 
but    unfortunately,    or 
fortunately, fell in love with 
.i ililcluliggei 
She was crying her lieaii 
out because she was not able 
to be a spy when she inel Hie 
ditchdiggcr 
"Hey, you're making 
mud. he promptly said lo 
her 
Then the Iwo lovers were 
joined by the secret agent in 
sun glasses and the 
d 1 tchd i g g e r" I      woman 
assistant, who naturally fell 
in love 'The lour joined in 
singing thankfully to the 
great shovel in the sky. 
Campus Christian Bookstore 
Bank of Wood County - S. Main St. - Room 303 
Books Are Now Available 
f**'*>*>******^^^^*^***^^^^^^*^ 
Satin Is Alive And Well by Hal Lindsay 
*—WW-S^A^VM O-W-W-«M-^^-^--^^-W^*^-'^^**-«^^^»^>-^^-->«^W ~ 
Bibles, Religion Books, Greeting Cards 
Daily Hours 1 to 5 
Saturday 9 to 3 
Fri. & Sat. at 
Domino's 
3 Free Cokes 
WITH ANY LARGE PIZZA 
Domino's is student managed! 
Domino's is holding the price line — unlike our main competition, we have 
increased our efficiency rather than raise prices due to food cost increases. 
Domino's continues to put out the best pizza and give the best service in town. 
CALL DOMINO'S for the BEST]  352-5221      The Pizza People, Period 
Its Wild Bill 
Hiccup's Birthday 
Celebrate with steak at Ponderosa 
They used to rail him Mild Bnl   Rut when ho 
came home to a sardine-spinach cnsseroip 
the third day in a row hi wenl wild Mrs 
11        p wasnt one I easily   Taking a 
I  i    \ith she gulped.   Ponderosa    Clevei 
woman Mrs Hiccup 
-^ 
aufiw. 
PONDEROSA 
STEAK HOUSE 
E. WOOSTER ST. 
ACROSS FROM THE FOOTBALL STADIUM 
charge Each student is 
expected to provide his own 
personal gear aqd sleeping 
bag All other necessary 
equipment is provided 
The    cost    ol    lood    and 
camping lees mil be equally 
divided 
Immunization for tetanus 
typhoid fever and Rocky 
Mountain spotted lever are 
required and may be 
secured Irom a laiiuly phv- 
suian or at the University 
Health Center 
Applications must be sub 
milted lo I)r Gerald Ackef. 
prolessor of biology and 
director ol the program 
prior to registration Regis 
tration must be completed 
through the 1'niversity Busi 
liett Office by June 1. 
Students assemble in 
Bowling (ireen. but non-res) 
dent students may arrangV 
to meet the group en route ' 
for lurthcr lnlormation 
and prcluinnarv applica 
lions  contact L)r   Acker. 30.! 
Life Science Hidg   372-2934 
Human value seminar 
slated for next week 
A human value and sell actualization seminar will begin 
next week It will meet Irom 7 III p 111 on three consecutive 
Tuesdays   April 17 and 24 and May I 
The non-credit seminar will be directed by Dr. Dwighl 
Kalita. assistant professor of English, and L)r Jim Guinan! 
associate professor at the Counseling Center. 
This seminar oilers a good chani e lor students, who feel 
111 their own personal lues ,1 threateningly increasing sens* 
ot alienation, to encouiii.i oilier people who are seeking 
more in-depth human relationships.'  besaid 
Students interested in the seminar should sign up at the 
Counseling Center. 3211 Student Services Bldg 
University Union 
Pheasant Room 
Buffet   $3.95 ADULTS 
IIIIWIIIILT   (Sl'l I'll   Sllllf   t'lllVl*rMlt% 
it..1 so en 
'Z.DU CHILDREN 
Friday, March 30     j 
5 to 7 p.m. 
Let us serve you an 
elegant Friday Buffet 
Reservations for dinner may be made 
at the Pheasant Room or by 
calling 372-2241 or 372-2596 
UAO presents 
Buddy 
Rich 
and 
His Band 
April 15 — 8 p.m. 
Grand Ballroom 
Tickets on Sale 
Union Ticket Office 
l3.00 - $3.50 - '4.00 
Free Rap Session 6 p.m. 
in Grand Ballroom the 
day of the Concert 
Poo* I   Ih. BG N.wt. Friday. April 13. 1973 
CSU here Monday 
Falcons play Toledo 
.<-"> 
m2&mJ2ZL.* 
Safe 
N.wtpboto by Jot«ph W   Owwal 
Kent's third bowmon Bob Bok.r tl>d*> tahh into second during last wnktnd'i 
tttin agointt Bawling Oraan. Taking the throw lor tho Folcom it second 
bosomon Dick Solgo. 00 w*1 travol to Tolodo trm wo.kind hoping to koep a 
grcnp on first ploco in tho MM Aimilum Coidirimi >■!■■■■ IM. 
Spikers host MAC foes 
H\ DiiCasseday 
AisisUM Sports Kditoi 
l! should be .1 great show 
lomoiI>"A .i good rii.nn e to 
see some ni ihe nation - best 
track athletes <»" display 
before tin- showcase Mid 
\int-1 ii .in Conference 
championships .»•■ hi-ld here 
\Ia> i 
lMil though II - only a 
regulai season triangulai 
meet, n should in1 a dooz) as 
Miami University and 
in obable preconference 
lavortte Keni Stale stride 
until Whittakei Trai k lor a 
12 45 p in clash 
Students will have lo show 
.. i niversiij ID in get in. 
.mil adults and children will 
have in pay si .mil I in i t's 
speclively 
There won i be any race 
HI event I know »i thai won'l 
be    competitive.       said 
Falcon  coach  Mel   Brodl 
\u in.HUM what event you 
look .il   HUM i' should be top- 
flight men competing 
Ii should IN- J ^IHHI spec 
lator meet 
Brodl said he always 
figures mil each team's 
best worst and probable fin 
ishes before .1 meet llou 
evei he hadn 1 run through 
1 nil squad • vaiIOUS pos 
sibilities .is ni yesterday 
iHAVENT sat down and 
pLinni'il exactly  who would 
have in ill' what, Hrodt 
said  referring to what the 
Falcons would have to do I" 
win Ml vim can do is hope 
the probable loans toward 
the best 
Brodl said roughly 11- 
guring Eight events 'both 
hurdles events and the 440 on 
1 the middle distances I 
will have in carry us 
through 
Height   events   are  our 
weakness at ihis point-ham- 
mer. Shot anil dISCUS wilt lie 
ilu 111 uli lor us to score in 
On paper the Golden 
Flashes appeal in have the 
most guns oi tomorrow B 
three    contestants.    Hrndl 
said lie Ihlnks il could lie a 
very close meel tomorrow, 
though With l«- at least 
iindini: a way to overcome 
Miami soverall depth 
We 11 go Into Ihe meel 
with hopes ni winning, he 
said       II    we   don I    have 
enough personnel we jusl 
don't have enough per 
sonttel 
Brodl added thai a win in 
tomorrow s     triangulai 
might    bolster    the   teams 
confidence for tin* MAT 
championships or Central 
1 ollegiates although a tri- 
angular is not a true indi- 
cator ni everything because 
al conference, other teams 
cul into your strengths 
Kent and Miami will pro- 
bably earn points in the Held 
events al BG'S expense 
The flashes always rack up 
points in the field 
TOP FIKI.D man lor Kent 
is Jacques Accamlirav   who 
holds  the   NCAA  hammer 
throw    record    ol    7I'3.5' 
Gary     Turner     anil     Wall 
Vrabel   make   Ihe   Flashes 
strong in the shot 
Kent s biggesl lineal 
though, is the sprints 
Kent will he strong in 
sprints There s no doubt 
about it. Brodl said 
'•They've got probably the 
lop  three  sprinters  in   the 
conference 
The three are l.en Turner. 
Gerald Tinker and Hill 
Mason       I'm HIT     is    MAI 
champ in the IOU and 220. 
Tinker, a transler. is an 
Olympic gold medalist lor 
iKMiig   a   member   ol   the 
I nited Slates winning 400- 
ineler relay team 
Turners also in Ihe 
jumps- long jump and triple 
lump.     Brodl added     lies 
probably the best jumper in 
the conference 
Kent  has  a  good  shot  al 
taking the UK). 2211. 440-relay 
and mile relay 
'Miami's strength is 
about where ours is.    Hrodt 
s.llll 
tin the track their 
strength is In the mile, 
three mile. and steeple- 
chase  They re good in hur 
dies and just so so in sprints 
up through the halt i mile I 
Bob Moon 
Stall Writer 
Bowling Green's baseball 
team will play seven games 
in the next five days be- 
ginning with today's opener 
ol a three-game series at 
Toledo Tomorrow's double- 
header will conclude the 
series 
Monday, the Falcons will 
make up a doubleheader 
with Cleveland State at 2 
p m. at Warren Steller 
Field The games had been 
scheduled to be played on 
March 111. but were rained 
out. 
Tuesday, the Falcons will 
Havel to Ohio State for a 
twin-bill with the Buckeyes. 
With the unseasonably 
cold weather limiting prac- 
tice, HO coach Don Purvis is 
hoping that his team will be 
able to "play'' itself back 
into im in 
II we can get all these 
games in. we should be in 
pretty good shape for the 
rest ol the season," he said 
Toledo is off to a tremen- 
iluus start having won nine 
ol its first 10 games The 
Falcons will be their first 
Mid-American Conference 
competition. The Rockets' 
only loss was to Cincinnati. 
V :>. a game in which their 
pitching was not at its best. 
"OUR PITCHING has 
been pretty good overall,'' 
s.iul    Bucket    Coach,    Stan 
Sanders, "but against Cin- 
cinnati we just gave up too 
many walks." 
Before the Cincinnati loss, 
the Rockets had rolled up a 
seven-game winning streak, 
including double victories 
over Cumberland. Western 
Carolina and Adrian and a 
single win over Pittsburgh 
Johnstown. 
In other games, the 
Rockets beat Cincinnati in 
the second game of the 
series. 8-5. and topped 
Wayne State on Tuesday. 5- 
2 
The Rockets feature a 
powerful hitting attack 
which has produced 84 runs 
already this season and a 
331 team batting average 
Five members of the 
starting line-up are hitting 
above .300 including right- 
fielder Steve Hall i .4741 and 
third baseman John 
Pilewskiat 423. 
The biggest difference 
between our team this sea- 
son and last is that we re 
hitting with a lot more 
power this year.' Sanders 
said. We've hit 12 homers 
already this season as com- 
pared to only 13 for all of 
last year." 
Defensively, the Rockets 
are strong up the middle, 
especially in the infield 
where Joe Hembisz is at 
second and Ron l-.mch is at 
shortstop 
Hembisz is one of our 
most    complete    players,'' 
Sanders said "He does a 
tremendous job defensively. 
Emch and Gary Haas are 
the two best fielding short- 
stops in the conference with- 
out a doubt 
COMPLETING the middle 
is John Jeter I no relation to 
the White Sox outfielder of 
the same name) in center- 
field. Jeter is one of seven 
Rocket regulars who have 
yet to make an error this 
season 
Catching will be Jim Man- 
silla. also error-less He is 
described by Sanders as 
having a definite major- 
league throwing arm. " 
At the corners will be 
Randy Schafer at first base 
and Pilewski at third In left 
field is Paul Burrell. while 
Steve Hall is in right. 
Neither Sanders nor 
Purvis are sure about who 
will be the starting pitchers, 
although Dan Hebel will 
definitely start in today's 
game for the Falcons. Hebel 
will be looking for his third 
win against no losses. 
Although his Rockets are 
off to a good start, coach 
Sanders anticipates more 
than a little trouble from the 
Falcons. 
"They lost two good ball- 
players in i Ralph i Clapp 
and i Rod i Allen, but they 
have a real good ball club. 
Sanders said ' Neither team 
has a great deal of pitching 
depth and I think this will be 
the deciding factor in the 
series 
Stickers battle Yeomen 
The Falcon lacrosse le.nn 
will be putting its two-game 
Win streak on Ihe line when 
it    |ourneys    lo    oberim 
tomorrow     lo     meet     the 
Yeomen in a Midwest La 
, loss,. Usociatloncontest 
IHi coach Micke) 
Cochrane expects .i hard 
loiight game    Oberlln is in 
.is good shape as any team 
we'll meel this season,    he 
saul 
While Oberlln was only 
picked io finish seventh in 
the MLA, 11 has three out- 
standing players who are 
sure to keep the Falcons 
busy tomorrow. 
MURRAY     HEATON. 
Oberlin atlackman. is the 
second leading scorer in Ihe 
MLA Last year he was 
named to the first leain all- 
Midwest Lacrosse Associa- 
tion 
Two other Oberlin players 
lhat could give the Falcons 
some   problems    are    Ted 
Golf team participates 
in Ashland Invitational 
Bowling Green s goll 
team will begin play in Its 
third intercollegiate tourna- 
ment oi ihe year tins after 
noon al the Vshland Country 
I lll(> 
Ihe    \slil.iiul   lnvilatioii.d        Toledo   universities   in   Ihe 
Will host a Held ol  12 teams 
from  colleges ami univer- 
sities 
Btl   will   be   lacing   Kent 
Slate    Marshall.   Ohio   and 
Yankees triumph, 5-0 
SEW YORK i \r    Steve 
Kline pitched .1 two-hitter 
and the New  York Yankees 
took advantage ol Dick 
Tidrow s wiidness tor two 
tusi inning t uns .is the) beat 
Ihe i level.Hid Indians .> 0 
yesterday 
I idrow. 0-2 walked lead 
oil batter Horace I'larkt and 
then walked Kov White and 
im Malty \loii with a pitch 
10   load   i hi    hases    Bobby 
Murcer l hed out .is Ihe run- 
ners held and then Graig 
Nettles drove In a run with a 
sacrifice lit and Bon Blum 
berg singled home another 
The    Yankees,    winning 
their  second  straight  alter 
starting    then     American 
League    season    with    tour 
straight losses scored three 
more runs on tour hits in the 
eighth 
Orioles defeat Tigers 
DETROIl W Dave 
McNalh pitched a brilliant 
one hitlei loi nine innings. 
then needed last oul help 
nom Orlando Pena in the 
null to nail down a three hit 
victory yesterday .is the 
Baltimore Orioles defeated 
the Detroit Tigers 1 0 
The game was scoreless 
through nine innings but the 
Orioles broke through in the 
10th. taking advantage ol an 
error by Detroit pitcher 
Mickey Lolich 
Mark Belanger opened the 
loth with a single and stole 
-e, ond Alter Men Hetteli 
Timild walked Bobby lii uli 
bunted    Lolich  tried to get 
Belanger at third but threw 
the ball away allowing the 
only run ol the game lo 
score 
university division 
1 look al it as being a 
three way     light     between 
Kent.   Ol    and  ourselves. 
said BG coach John Piper 
I don I think thai Toledo or 
Marshall will present much 
ot a problem 
PIPER SAID Ashland and 
WoOSter are very line teams 
that will be playing in the 
college division 
The Ashland Country (Tub 
is an extremely  well kepi 
course with tasl greens 
The starting six Falcons 
will include Ken Walters. 
Mark McConnell and John 
Stewart who have played in 
the previous two matches 
Steve   Ball.   Ron  llartoin 
and Steve Mossing will also 
he given a chance to partici- 
pate in this tournament 
1 want to give everyone 
in the lop 10 a chance lo 
show what the) can do in a 
college tournament. Piper 
said 
Ashland will be Ihe last 
chance Piper has to look at 
his goiters belore the presti- 
gious OSl Kepler Invita- 
tional which is considered a 
major tournament on the 
college golf Circuit 
Hummel and Juhn Hembisz. 
buth attackinen. 
Cochrane said it there is 
any area in which the 
Falcons will have an advan- 
tage, it would be in the 
attack "Our attack should 
give their defense some 
problems, but uur defense 
will have lu play a sulid 
game too.   he said. 
The BG stickers are 
coming from a 12-6 victory 
over Wuoster. while Oberlin 
will be trying te come back 
irom a 12-3 blasting by the 
Kenvon Lords. 
Freshman adds lift 
to tennis program 
By Daa Garfield 
Freshman Doug Dennis thinks the BG tennis team has "a 
way to go" to win the conference, but it has the ' enthusiasm 
to win ' 
"On paper, we just don't quite have the experience and 
talent-wise we couldn't win the conference." he said But 
we have the enthusiasm and good team morale to have a 
winning season " 
Dennis, a former Toledo Rogers tennis star, helped the 
Hams to the city championship in 1971. He also set a record 
of 66 victories in three years at Rogers. 
In addition. Dennis advanced to the state semi-finals last 
year in the singles competition before being eliminated. 
"One of my goals this year is for us to beat Toledo, since 
they are one of the favorites to win the MAC. and 1 live 
there." he said 
Going into tomorrow s match with the Flashes. Dennis, 
BG's lourth man. holds a 4-1 record in both singles and 
doubles, best for Falcons this year. But he says those 
records don't count. 
"WHAT COUNTS is your conference record," Dennis 
said. That's what the league uses for pairings in the 
championship tournament." 
"I attribute my success to my competitive edge, which is 
almost like psyching the other guy out," he added. 
I start out slow, but bustle, run back and forth, play a 
scrappy game, let him make the mistakes, and above all 
else. 1 never give up. That's our team motto: HANG IN 
THERE BABY!" 
Like most sports, tennis is a year-round job Dennis keeps 
in shape by playing tennis as much as possible If he needs 
help the coaches are always willing to help, he said. 
As far as doubles competition, a person can't get much 
closer than Dennis and Ron Dredge, unless he had twins 
"We can attribute our success to each other. Dennis 
said We complement each other's game, and he i Dredge) 
slams the ball hard, and I run and play a scrappy game " 
Netters entertain Kent 
in 1973 home debut 
Nowtetwto by Simon I. 
Locroue action 
Bowling Oroon rrtrvoh to Ohorlin tot u 7 p.m. 
Midwostom UsfSJSM Aisilntisn oncowntor. 
Tho Falcons hove a 2-11 
By Dan Garfield 
Bowling Green tennis 
coach Bob Gill is looking for 
a complete turn around this 
weekend after last Satur- 
day's 9-0 trouncing at the 
hands of Cincinnati 
The Falcon netters will 
open their 1973 home season 
tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. 
against Mid-American Con- 
ference foe Kent State. 
'Were hoping for a 9-0 
victory this week." Gill 
said It would be a great 
comeback after last week's 
big loss. 
The Flashes will have 
their backs against the wall, 
with only three lettermen 
from last year's squad, 
which dropped a 6-2 decision 
to the Falcons 
Returning for the Flashes 
are their third, fourth, and 
seventh singles men. Kent 
also has outstanding fresh- 
man Keith Vens Irom 
Warren. 
Dan Ryan returns to the 
BG   starting   line-up   after 
missing last weekend s en- 
counter He is recovering 
from lorn ligaments in his 
knee 
Ryan will start in the 
number three singles posi- 
tion and play in the second 
doubles position with Tim 
Howell. 
Barring any serious in- 
juries this season, the line- 
up for the Falcon racketeers 
for the remainder of the sea- 
son is about set. 
Starters for Saturday, and 
possibly the rest of the sea- 
son are Tom Lightvoet. at 
first singles, at second sin- 
gles, Tim Hoover; at third 
singles. Ryan; at fourth. 
Doug Dennis, at fifth. Ron 
Dredge, and Howell at sixth 
position. Gill said 
This year, the BG doubles 
teams have piled up a 9-3 
overall record. 
"I'm very happy with the 
doubles teams of Lightvoet 
and Hoover in the first 
doubles; Howell and Ryan in 
the second; and Dennis and 
Dredge in the third." BG's 
tennis mentor said 
Gill said the Flashes look 
on paper to be in the middle- 
to-lower half of the con- 
ference, but they always 
seem to give the Falcon 
netters problems at home. 
Kent is definitely not a 
strong tennis club, but every 
tune they come here for a 
game, it's usually close 
Many limes we have es- 
caped with 5-4 wins." Gill 
said 
For this weekend's 
sports results: 
Dial Falcon Hotline 372-BGSU 
THINK EUROPE 
on 
UAO 
CHARTER FLIGHTS 
Information in UAO Office 
BRIAR HILL 
GOLF COURSE 
Weekdays $2.75 all day 
Sat., Sun., Holidays     $3.75 all day 
New Driving Range On Water 
Now Open For 1973 Season 
Rt. No. 18 - North Baltimore 
HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS. 
1515 E. WOOSTER 
NEW BUILDING COMPLETED 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS- 
C0MPLETELY FURNISHED 
MODEL SUITE 
CALL 
352-7444 
HOURS: 
12-5 
NOW 
LEASING 
Second 
SELF-DEFENSE 
5 Week Course Starting 
Sunday, April 15 - 5 P.M. 
at 
201 HAYES 
Cost $10 For Info. Call 354-2795 
Everyone Welcome 
